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Research Background and Objectives 

 

Inspection systems are widely used to determine the quality of electronics modules 

after assembly sequences. Nowadays this is usually the automatic, non-contact and non-

destructive process, such as automatic optical inspection (AOI), supplemented with 

automatic X-ray inspection (AXI) if necessary.  These appliances inspect the ready or the 

incomplete printed wiring boards to determine the quality of it's given property in any 

technological sequence, such as paste printing, component placement or soldering.  

Today, the use of Pin-in-Paste (PIP) technology is spreading. With the help of Pin-in-

Paste, through-hole devices can be soldered using a standard surface mount technology 

(SMT) process resulting in a reduction or elimination of wave soldering. This can also result 

in a subsequent reduction in costs and a decrease in production cycle times. My purpose 

was to develop a novel automatic and accurate volume measurement technique of solder 

alloy amount which is present in solder paste in Pin-in-Paste (PIP) technology and a 

calculation algorithm for predicting solder joint quality. For high quality Pin-in-Paste solder 

joints, a sufficient volume of paste is a fundamental requirement. Nevertheless, after 

printing, the amount of through-hole filling is usually unknown. I discuss the steps of the PIP 

technology and their impact on the quality of the resulting solder joint. Based on my review 

of the literature, I show what kind of existing hole-filling measurement procedures are 

available, I discuss the possibilities and drawbacks of them. The existing studies do not 

provide opportunities for accurate, automated measurement of hole-filling. This should be 

solved by automated, non-destructive testing, so my choice was the X-ray inspection. About 

the literature sources, I concluded that in mass production AXI technology is not used for 

inspect the first sequence of the PIP (i.e. solder paste printing), nor for inspect the quality of 

future solder joints based on preliminary examination of the hole-filling. So my first goal was 

to research novel method to solve this problem. The name of the new method is: X-ray 

Solder Alloy Volume Measurement (XSVM). So, the abbreviated name is XSVM in PIP. First 

half of my dissertation deals with description of that novel method. 
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The rapid development of electronics module assembly manufacturing requiring 

parallel development of test procedures. The automatic optical inspection is potential multi-

disciplinary research area, because from image acquiring, (illumination, the detection of the 

reflected light etc.) through image processing, to the evaluation each area can be optimized 

to reach to goal, that the qualification of the inspected object in the field of interest (FOI) by 

the used appliance, matches the specifications as stated. My research on this topic is to 

optimize illumination for electronics technology applications. Second half of my dissertation 

deals with the description of the basics and progress of development of illumination 

optimization process. 

The illumination is a key determinant of detectability of various failures during optical 

inspection. The quality of soldering is only inspected through the optical properties of the 

solder meniscus in case of AOI. There are several different methods described in the 

literature, but a comparison, and optimization are rarely present. I summarize the existing 

methods of automatic optical inspection, I analyze their drawbacks, limitations, and the 

current evaluation procedures. 

I summarize the conclusions of literature research in the following points: 

• Of the literary sources are found, only one was that the estimation of PIP hole-filling 

deals with. X-ray procedure is used, but the image acquiring and the evaluation is 

done manually. The literature is basically deals with optimizing the technological 

parameters, describing the necessary paste volume. 

• In the area of automatic optical inspection, articles are basically deal with the 

development of new types of illumination, and image evaluation algorithms.  

• I did not find failure-specific illumination optimization method in the scientific 

sources. 

Consequently, automatic hole-filling measurement procedure, as well as failure-

dependent illumination optimization model for automatic optical electronics manufacturing 

control systems are not available. In particular, it has become a topical to research and 

development hole-filling measurement procedure, as well as optical modelling techniques. 

In the above context, in this dissertation I chose the following main topics: 
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• Research of novel X-ray solder alloy volume measurement method. The method 

should be  applicable to preliminary evaluate of PIP technology made solder joints. 

• Research of novel failure-specific illumination optimization method in case of 

automatic optical inspection that helps efficient detection of various common 

failures. 

The first step was to clarify the  basis of optical and X-ray phenomena and physical processes 

of formation of the solder meniscus. Starting from the basic equations, X-ray measurement 

procedure, and image synthesizing method was developed. The required material 

parameters (x-ray and optical) were determined experimentally and the benefits, 

opportunities and limitations of these methods were described. 

Test methods  

Research of automatic X-ray inspection  

X-ray inspection machines create gray-scale images. The gray-scales represent the 

incident and transmitted X-ray intensity ratio which is the function of the thickness (T) and 

the absorption (μ) properties of the material. 

                                                   
T⋅

⋅
µ-

0 eI=I(T) ,            (1) 

where Io is the incident intensity, 

 I is the intensity of transmitted ray, 

T is the thickness of the material, and μ is the mass-absorption coefficient (μ = ω + τ + σ + κ, 

where ω: scattering loss quotient, τ: photoelectric loss quotient, σ: Compton scattering loss 

quotient, κ: electron-positron pair production loss quotient. 

In case of solder paste, only its metallic content is visible in the X-ray image. The other 

components: flux, adhesive and thixotropic materials are invisible. During the X-ray 

measurement process, the solder alloy tends to become distributed throughout the paste (it 

is sphere shaped and appr. 25 µm in diameter) and it has no real apparent thickness. The 

thickness is just an effective thickness describing the amount of the alloy. A new method is 

described how to accurately determine the volume of solder alloy in solder paste that is 

present in and around the through-hole, using X-ray measurements (orthogonal view X-ray 
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images, instead of angle view), image processing and other calculations. In addition, various 

calibration tool constructions are investigated and a method is suggested how to determine 

the calibration curve (for each solder paste) of an X-ray machine. A new calibration tool has 

been developed to accurately measure the calibration curve of X-ray machines. Based on 

several tests, a fast and reliable image processing method of how to measure the average 

gray-scale of each pasted through-hole is described. Numerous PIP solder joints have been 

created then analyzed using our methodology. To verify the efficiency of the described 

methods, joints were soldered and inspected using cross-section, X-ray images.        

 

Research of automatic optical inspection  

Most manufacturers agree that, from a strategic point of view, the optical inspection 

after soldering should not be ignored. As a consequence, this is the most important part of 

an AOI inspection. The quality of solder joints is determined from geometric and optical 

properties of the solder meniscus. These parameters determine the reflection properties of 

the meniscus. The meniscus forms from the liquid alloy during the soldering process. After 

cooling, the meniscus becomes solid and reflects illumination which means that we can 

classify them. From these reflection patterns and with the help of image processing 

algorithms we are able to determine the quality of the solder joints. As described above, the 

correct source of illumination is essential. There are several different kinds of approach: 

white or RGB; directed or diffuse; ring or hemisphere. Basically my goal is to find a solution 

for a general industrial wide problem. During PWB assembly many failures can occur. Usually 

they can be detected optically, but some of them not at all or only partially. One interesting 

failure is the tombstone effect. In its usual appearance, the chip component rotates on one 

of the pads and stands on one of its metal cap and looks like a tombstone. In this form this 

effect can be easily be optically detected. But if the angle of the tombstone is lower than 
4

π
 

radian then it becomes far more complicated to detect. The worst case of this phenomenon 

is when there is only a small gap between the components cap and the solder alloy and the 

component covers ~75% of the pad area. Of course there is no form of contact. We call this a 

‘quasi-tombstone effect’.    
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It is a dangerous failure because it can be hardly detected with commonly used forms of 

illumination and orthogonal view cameras. Angle view cameras can help but by using them 

this increases the inspection time. The optimal solution is to use optimized illuminations and 

an orthogonal view camera. My dissertation looks specifically at using these methods and 

focuses on white ring and diffuse illumination. I give suggestions for the optimal incident 

angle for ring illumination and optimal diffuse illumination that will give the maximum 

difference between the acceptable and the failing parts. 

In present dissertation a novel illumination optimization method has been described. 

First, the 3D modelling and verification, then the computer graphics and illumination 

simulation system. During the method we create several images of the failure, using most 

kinds of rational illumination. The next step is to find the metrics that give a base from which 

to find the best image that shows the maximum difference between the failure and 

sufficient part. And finally an algorithm chooses the best image from the set created by all 

rational illuminations. In this way, the illumination can be optimized for each possible failure. 

This method helps to develop novel illumination systems for solder joints and helps to 

optimize the present systems. Illumination optimization has a significant potential. With the 

help of a verificated 3D model, appropriate reflection models and modern graphics, the 

sufficient amount of illumination for all kinds of components and failures can be determined. 

And in the future, with a close correlation between the illumination control and further 

developed versions of this algorithm, this will enable the creation of adaptive illumination 

that will give the optimal illumination for each failures. 

In the next chapter  I describe my novel scientific results and their utilization. 

Novel scientific results  

Thesis I: I developed new procedure allowing measure the gray-scale calibration curve of 

X-ray appliances. I realized that with the help of gray-scale value representing the degree 

of X-ray permeability the effective thickness of the solder alloy can be measured in the 

through-hole. I designed and implemented a new measure standard to measure 

calibration curve. With the help of the novel measure standard the calibration curve of X-ray 

appliances can be measured, for differing solder alloy content solder pastes, with 100 
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microns resolution, in the 0-2 mm thickness range. I experimentally proved that the effective 

thickness of the solder paste in average of less than 10% failure can be determined. 

Thesis II: New X-ray measurement method was developed for measuring the volume of 

solder paste in Pin in Paste Technology, with automatic evaluation of axial hole-view 

radiographs. I have shown that with line matching algorithm we are able to determine the 

geometrical parameters of the hole. Using the effective thickness that was measured by 

the method described in Thesis I and the geometric dimensions of the hole the volume can 

be calculated. The method was tested on printed wiring board through-holes, and it has 

been proved that the method can reliably indicate the possibility of the occurrence of 

defective solder joints. 

I., II. thesis-related publications: L1, L2 

Thesis III: Using Cook-Torrance reflection model, completed with data from literature, I 

created some basic SMT, discrete, passive component's (resistors, capacitors) 3D virtual 

model, suitable for new for illumination simulation. The model geometry and optical 

characteristics of real parts compared with. 

III. thesis-related publication: L3 

Thesis IV: New illumination optimization algorithm has been created that uses the components 

described in Thesis III, as well as comparing the gray-scale of the reflection patterns,  allows 

existing hardware configurations, and future illumination systems to be planned. The suitability 

of the method with reliable detection of quasi-tombstone failures on a test panel, and following in-line 

implementation by using the statistics was proved. I proved that in order to optically detect quasi-

tombstone effect effectively, the two different surface curvature of the solder meniscuses can 

be utilized to create illumination which gives, on the appropriate side near maximum, on the 

defective side near minimum reflections toward the image capturing device. 

IV. thesis-related publication: L3 

 

Utilization of results 

 

With the help of the new X-ray measurement procedure, it has become possible - 

through the automated hole-filling measurement in PIP - to measuring and accurately 

calculate the volume of paste applied. The method is suitable for qualify the print quality of 
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the solder paste printing device, thus providing direct information on the effectiveness of 

the operation of the equipment. The measurement procedure through an industrial project, 

was introduced for an experiment at the Robert Bosch Elektronika Ltd. Hatvan plant. Later, 

may become commonly used as a control procedure in factories. 

In case of optical tests, a simulation tool was created based on the experimentally 

determined, material dependent parameters, which is able to calculate in advance the 

optimal parameters of illumination for different components and defects. The new 

procedure is a great tool to design new lighting systems for electronics technology 

applications. The verification and utilization of results are currently used in industrial 

projects within the Robert Bosch Elektronika Ltd. Hatvan factory, for optical examination of 

discrete, passive code 0603 size resistor, capacitor, SOT23 packaged transistor and gold 

micro-wire. 

The thesis-related publications  

Reviewed, foreign-language journals:  

L1.  M. Janóczki, Z. Radvánszki, L. Jakab, O. Krammer: X-rax Imaging in Pin-in-Paste 

technology, Periodica Polytechnica Electrical Engineering, 52/1-2 (2008), 21-29.  

 

http://www.pp.bme.hu/ee/index.html 

    

   L2.  M. Janóczki, L. Jakab: X-ray Solder Alloy Volume Measurement (XSVM) in Pin-in-Paste 

Technology (PIP), Soldering & Surface Mount Technology, Volume 22, Number 1 (2010), 

26-40. 

Outstanding Paper Award Winner at the Literati Network Awards for 

Excellence 2011. 

http://www.emeraldinsight.com/journals.htm?issn=09540911&volume=22&issue=1&arti

cleid=1837665&show=abstract   

    

L3. M. Janóczki, András Borbíró, Sándor Nagy and László Jakab:  Illumination 

Optimization for Quasi-Tombstone Detection, Micro and Nanosystems,  Volume 2, 

Number 3 (2010), pp. 149-162 

 

http://www.benthamdirect.org/pages/content.php?MNS/2010/00000002/000000

03/0003MNS.SGM 
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Reviewed, foreign-language journals:  

         L4.  István Latos, M. Janóczki: Stability investigations of automatic X-ray inspection 

systems, Soldering & Surface Mount Technology, Volume 23, Number 2, (2011), 

pp.91 - 103 

 

http://www.emeraldinsight.com/journals.htm?articleid=1918075&ini=aob 

 

Conference proceedings published in foreign language: 

   K1.  M. Janóczki, A. Szabó, Cost Effective Component Placement Quality Measure 

through pre-reflow AOI and SPC tools – one step to DPC, Proceedings of 30
th 

ISSE 

(IEEE), Cluj-Napoca, (2007) 434–438. 

 

K2.  M. Janóczki: Soldering Phenomena of a Several Years Standing Lead-free Wave 

Soldering Technology, Proceedings of 4
th

 EMPS (IMAPS), Terme Catez, (2006) 339–

344. 

K3.  M. Janóczki, B. Illés, Cost Effective Design for Six Sigma in Component Placement, 

Proceedings of 29
th 

ISSE (IEEE), St. Marienthal, (2006) 441–446. 

K4.  M. Janóczki: Cost Effective Component Placement Quality and Machine Capability 

Measurement, Proceedings of 13
th

 SIITME, Baia Mare, (2007) 301-310. 
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évfolyam, 7. szám (2009 november), 16-17. 

M3.  Janóczki M., Gróf R.: Automatikus optikai vizsgálat (3. rész), ELEKTROnet, XVIII. 

évfolyam, 8. szám (2009 december), 27-28. 

M4. Janóczki M., Takács T., Gróf R.: Automatikus optikai ellenőrzés (1. rész), 

ELEKTROnet, XIX. évfolyam, 3. szám (2010. április), 16-18. 

M5. Janóczki M., Takács T., Gróf R.: Automatikus optikai ellenőrzés (2. rész), 

ELEKTROnet, XIX. évfolyam, 4. szám (2010. május), 17-19. 
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